Powering Your Next Generation College Recruiting
8,000,000 total students and young alumni ●  4
 75+ colleges and universities ●
  1 platform
The leading early talent platform and official partner of universities, Handshake will help you source, engage, and
hire the r ight talent for your team. Achieve all of your college recruiting goals in one place.

Trusted, integrated network across schools

Engaging user experience

65% of the top 200 US schools use Handshake daily.
Post your jobs at dozens of schools in just a few clicks.

Immersive, discovery-driven UX on desktop and mobile.
Messaging open rates exceed 54%.

Rich, university-validated student profiles

Elevated on-campus recruiting

Student academics are sourced from official records; in
addition, 75% of students add content (such as work
experience) to their profiles, allowing you to search
specifically and confidently.

Schedule on-campus interviews, register for career
fairs, set up your own events, and track your ROI via
applicants and attendees compared to competition

World class training and support
Dedicated account management, regular check-ins,
tailored training and consultation - all in addition to our
regular webinars, videos, and help articles.

Who’s Hiring on Handshake?
200k+ employers ●
  100% of the Fortune 500 ● Avg 17 recruiters / company

Join the Movement: Talent Engagement & Proactive Sourcing
The top, most innovative employers aren't waiting, they’re engaging proactively.
BUILD BRAND

ENGAGE

BOOST DIVERSITY

Supercharge your brand with an
adaptive company page,
customized based on the viewer.

Build your ideal applicant pool
proactively by direct messaging and
engaging the right students.

Go beyond GPA and major - unlock
additional search filters to diversify
your talent pipeline.

➾  78% of students choose

➾7
 7% of students choose

➾S
 earch based on Handshake

companies based on meaningful
brand affinity. Use our rich,
personalized content to make
the right impressions.

companies that personalize outreach.

proprietary attributes such as skills,
diverse organizations, location
interests, work experience,
leadership roles, and much more.

↓

➾7
 0% of employers are already
proactively sourcing.

↓
Make informed decisions with best-in-class data and analytics.

Discover and hire the best early talent for your team.
Reach out today: e
 mployers@joinhandshake.com

↓

